CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
PROFESSOR INGRID TASSLETOMB – Danielle Levings
Danielle is so pleased to play an “evil” Professor with Milwaukee Metro Voices! She was just
seen in Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson at Soulstice Theatre as President James Monroe.
Danielle has her MA in Theatre from Kansas State University, where she was privileged to play
Jaques in As You Like It and Mrs. Mops in A Christmas Carol: The Musical. She will appear in
Milwaukee Metro Voices’ Holiday Show: The Search for Suzie Surreal in December. Thanks to
the team at MMV, and to her family for their love and support.
FRITZ – Tim Gunby
Since moving to Wisconsin in 2004, Tim has performed in many roles with various groups,
including Milwaukee Metro Voices, Falls Patio Players, and The Boulevard Theatre Ensemble
to name just a few. He has been a bass vocalist with Milwaukee Metro Voices, performing both
with the ensemble and as a soloist for 7 years. Tim is a Director on the Board of MMV and
serves as the company’s treasurer.
TATIANA – Michelle White
Michelle is thrilled to be performing for the first time with Milwaukee Metro Voices.
Michelle is a Theatre and Education graduate of UW Milwaukee and has been performing
consistently in Milwaukee theatre for the past 8 years. Teaching acting at First Stage by day,
the companies Michelle has worked with include: Milwaukee Comedy, Off the Wall,
Alchemist, GCT, Milwaukee Entertainment Group, Cabaret MKE. Most recently, she was seen
with Sandmark Productions in A Disappearing.
BATGIRL – Lindsey Erin
A Director and Actor from Waukesha/Milwaukee Lindsey earned her BA in Drama from UWStevens Point. In 2015, she received an Honorable Mention for “Best Actress” in Shepherd
Express’ Best of Milwaukee. Recent Acting credits: Jake Revolver: Freelance Secret Agent Village
Playhouse, The Women’s Follow Your Dream Club Cooperative Performance Milwaukee.
Recent Directing credits: The Darfsteller Milwaukee Fringe Festival, Death Ship 666! Giant
Spider Productions. She will direct Dirty Rotten Scoundrels at Lake Country Playhouse this
spring! She’d like to thank her friends, boyfriend, and family for their continual support and
love! www.lindsey-erin.com
WOLFIE – Anna Lee Murray
Anna is so excited to be a part of Cabin in the Woods! Her past productions include Thomasina
Coverly in Arcadia and Mary in Mary’s Wedding with the Commonweal Theatre in Lanesboro,
MN. Her Milwaukee area productions include Grandma in Death Ship 666 with Giant Spider
Productions, Shelby in Steel Magnolias with Sunset Playhouse, Laura Finnegan in Reciting
Emily Dickenson with the Cooperative Performance Milwaukee One Act Festival, Emmy Award
in Jake Revolver and Little Stone in Eurydice with Village Playhouse. Much love to Mom, Dad,
and Lance!
SEYMOUR – Jason Nykiel
Jason Nykiel is very excited to be working with Milwaukee Metro Voices for the first time. This
is also his first show in Milwaukee after recently moving here from Chicago. Jason has worked
with many theatre companies there including: The Public House, Quest Ensemble, Project 891,
Navy Pier, and Remy Bumpo among others. Jason graduated from the CCPA at Roosevelt
University with a BFA in theatre. Jason would like to thank his wife Sam for her love, support,
and for being the best person to be on an adventure with.

SHEILA - Keighley Sadler

Keighley Sadler is thrilled to be working with Milwaukee Metro Voices on their production of
Cabin in the Woods. She just finished performing as Ruby in Dali's Liquid Ladies with Truepenny
Theatre Company, and was recently also Wendy Jo in Footloose. She hopes you enjoy the
show!

SCOTTY – Ryan Webster

Ryan Webster joins Milwaukee Metro Voices for his first production with the group. His life in
theater began just last year by taking some adult community acting classes. He has gone on to
perform in Rumors and Amused with The Bay Players, Peace Officer Privilege with MPower
Theater, and Two Rivers with the Lucchessi Group as part of the Milwaukee Fringe Festival. He
also enjoys attending improv workshops at Comedy Sportz, as well as performing and singing
with his acoustic guitar at local venues. Ryan will appear in Milwaukee Metro Voices’ Holiday
Show Next Act Theatre Performance Space: The Search for Suzie Surreal in December.
TORRANCE - Maura Atwood

Maura Atwood still isn’t quite sure how she got cast as Torrance, but she’s up for the adventure
and delighted to be working with the lovely people of Milwaukee Metro Voices! Maura recently
graduated from Carthage College, where her favorite roles were Ariel 1 in The Breath of Stars
and Ophelia in Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. Maura has worked with First Stage
Children's Theater, Acacia Theatre, and Quasimondo.
“And all my fortunes at Thy foot I’ll lay, and follow Thee my Lord throughout the world.”
VIRGINIA - Libby Noll

Libby is excited to appear in “Cabin in the Woods”. She has loved singing and acting since her
first show at the age of 8. Some of her favorite experiences were with the Milwaukee Rep and
the Florentine Opera. Her love of the opera has grown ever since performing with the
Florentine and attending the Minnesota Opera Camp. She is currently a sophomore at Nicolet
High School and would like to someday become a lawyer. When she is not performing, she
enjoys playing the piano, hanging out with her friends, reading and attending musicals and
operas.
WITCH/NARRATOR - Kyle Gunby

Kyle began his journey in music at the age of eleven when he began playing the trumpet. He
had loved music for his entire life, and finally he had discovered a good way to make it himself.
At sixteen years old, he began singing with his church choir. Singing came naturally and became
a favorite hobby of his. He joined MMV in 2009 along with his parents. Singing with the
ensemble and performing solos was so much fun that he still sings with them to day! He is
married now to Diane Gunby and is currently pursuing an IT career.
WITCH/NARRATOR – Manny Lupian (Producer)

Manny is a San Diego native who moved to Milwaukee three years ago. Manny is no stranger to
theater and the arts, being involved in community theater, singing with the San Diego Gay
Men's Chorus and with Encore Vocal Ensemble. Since moving to Milwaukee he has sung with
MMV’s In Good Company as a soloist in Keep the Home Fires Burning and Osmosis and has also
sang with The Lutheran Acapella Chorus. Manny is very excited to be producing his first show
with MMV’s In Good Company, and very grateful to be working with a great group of talented
people.

WITCH - Barbara Czarkowski

Singing is an artful joy and stress reliever for Barbara, who just retired from twenty-four years
of teaching. A happy soprano in her church choir, she joined Milwaukee Metropolitan Voices in
2010, was a founding member of In Good Company in 2013, and created our children's
ensemble, some of who are her former students. Barbara produced our May 2015 labor show,
Living Life in Ten Acts and will produce the Disney Show for the company in March 2017.

WITCH – Hannah Safran
This is Hannah’s first stage performance with Milwaukee Metro Voices. An enthusiastic singer all
her life, she is looking forward to an exciting time of witching at her cauldron – her hour has
arrived! “Thank you to all the good hearts in the company.”

VAMPIRE - Ben Kordus

Entering his eleventh season with MMV, Ben has performed as a soloist or ensemble member
at all but one show. His favorite songs to perform with the group have been songs of a
humorous nature, and is solo in A Cabin in the Woods has a good mean streak to it. Ben Kordus
is a founding member of Milwaukee Metro Voices, and has served on the Board of Directors for
nine of those years. He will retire as President of the Board at the end of 2016, after a threeyear stint as president. Ben was a director and adjudicator of Wisconsin Marching Bands for
many years, also singing in church choirs since a young age.
VAMPIRE – Betsy Mueller

Betsy Mueller has been a soprano soloist with MMV since 2009. After participating in choirs
and musical theatre programs throughout her junior high and high school years, she was
awarded a vocal performance scholarship to Carroll University. Although she is classically
trained, she enjoys the variety of musical styles that MMV allows her the opportunity to
explore.

VAMPIRE - Erin Bergland

Erin has been performing with MMV's In Good Company for two years. She was part of the
ensemble in Osmosis and Living Life in Ten Acts. This will be her first appearance as part of a
small group of supporting singers, and looks forward to the singing journey that’s ahead of her.
A member of In Good Company, Erin is the organizer of the raffle to support the production of
A Cabin in the Woods.

VAMPIRE – Kimberlyn Gelhar

Kimberlyn has been performing with this group for the majority of nine years. Prior to this she
sang with the Lutheran Acapella Choir of Milwaukee for 19 years as both a chorister and
soloist. She has performed with various community choruses and church choirs since
elementary school, and is available (for hire) to sing for weddings, funerals, and all things in
between.

GHOST - Dwayne Krager

Dwayne says that in one way or another, music has always been a part of his life. As a member
of MMV for the past 9 years, you will notice his voice as the deep bass coming from the many
songs performed by the group. In addition, you might notice that he stands out a little bit more
than the average group member, yes the tall one in the back. Dwayne truly believes that being
a member of the MMV group provides has been a great opportunity to grow his musical
talents. “It is wonderful to have the opportunity to apply college music and theater lessons to
new and unique productions.”
GHOST - Katie Ferraro

Katie Ferraro has been with Milwaukee Metro Voices for five years. Prior to that, she's sung
with The Bel Canto Chorus, UW-Oshkosh Choral Union, Waukesha Choral Union, Milwaukee
Festival Chorus, Milwaukee Singers, Suburban Singers and for Immaculate Conception church
choir, the latter of which is ongoing. Katie is enjoying her time with MMV - In Good Company,
and hopes to continue singing with the group for years to come.

GHOST - Rachel Elizabeth Wachtl

Rachel has been performing and refining her talents with Milwaukee Metro Voices for the past
8 years. If you follow the MMV’s productions, you may recognize her as the Wicked Witch of
the West in Osmosis, The Housewife in Living Life in 10 Acts. When not performing she enjoys
spending her time flexing her creative muscles elsewhere by crafting and baking all manners of
things, generally curated from her thousands of Pinterest boards. She currently resides in
Greenfield WI with her fiancé Josh and her tortoise, Hellboy.
GHOST – Liz Krahn
Once upon a time, there was a girl named Liz Krahn, who loved to sing but didn’t have the
confidence to do it in front of anyone. Then one day she met a group of amazing musicians and,
blessedly, got to join them. She got to sing fantastic music – including a duet about asteroids
coming to destroy New Jersey – and learned to have more confidence in herself. And that was
just the beginning. This is her story. “Every day I am thankful to be a part of such a wonderful
ensemble and look forward to all the incredible opportunities the future of MMV holds.”

THE HARD KNOCK KIDS
The Hard Knock Kids were formed three years ago as part of MMV’s outreach to Milwaukee schools and young children.
Spearheaded by In Good Company founding member Barbara Czarkowski, the HKK’s inclusion in our shows has become
a standard practice. A Cabin in the Woods features seven of these highly committed children. Thank you parents! 2017
will see an increase in this new venture, as we welcome more children to join the Hard Knock Kids.

WOLF PACK
Angelica CorreaRamos

WOLF PACK
Elsa Day

GHOST
Gianna Maniaci

WOLF PACK
Kaitlyn Day

WOLF PACK
Larissa Day

WOLF PACK
Lucas Krahn

GHOST
Piper Shultz

